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60 CENTS WILL BUY
TREES FOR YOUR LOT

State College Makes Offer of

Splendid Sliade Trees For Next

To Nothing

How would three fine silver
maples look growing along your
parking strip?

And how pleasing would be
-the effect if each of your neigh-
bors also had a row of trees
along the whole street?

*
Sixty cents a fifty-foot lot is

the small sum that will do the
work, thanks to the co-operation
of the Washington State College.
Orders may be left at The Trib-
une office, until some Lynden
organization volunteers to take j
up the work of covering the !
town for orders.

Information concerning the
trees is given as follows by the
State College:

Tells About Trees
In furtherance of the policy

of the Forestry Department of
, this institution to encourage the

planting of trees on the farms
of Washington for windbreaks,
shelter belts, wood lots, and or-
namental purposes, our planting
stock is again made available to \
the people of the state in limited
quantities at the low prices men-
tioned. We would gladly supply
the planting stock free of charge
were we financially able to do
so, but in order to carry on the
work it is necessary for us to
make a charge sufficiently large
to cover the cost of the trees.

It should be understood that
our costs include only seed, la-
bor of production and packing
charges and do not include cap-

Hal outlays, Interest or overhead
W-xpenses. Therefore, when you
liave had as many trees of each
species as our limited supply will
permit us to ship to you, you
must expect to pay a larger
price to the commercial nurser-
ies for similiar stock. They, '
under the -? mm~mm ?

produce and ship trees at the

prices herein indicated. We make

this statement so that you will

not hesitate to buy from com-

mercial uarteries sufficiently to

supply your needs.
Furnish Reports

We will be glad to furnish

a list of desirable nurserymen

from whom planting stock may

be purchased if you so desire.

You will, sometime in the fu-

ture, be asked to report to us on

the condition and the progress

that the trees we have shipped

you have made in order that we

may have a better basis for re-

commendation as to what to

plant in the different sections
of the state. This material will

eventually bo published in bul-

letin form.

Sycamore Maple, IS-30 in., 6c

She was the mother of two
children, Sarah, who passed away
in 1910 at the age of four, and
George, who is attending high
school. Besides her husband and
son, she leaves five brothers and

, three sisters?Herman, George,
and Leon Telgenhoff, Mrs. Hnry
Vander Ark and Mrs. Martin El-
zinga, all of Central Lake, Mich-
igan; Walter and Edward Tel-
genhoff and Mrs. Albert Vander-
yacht of Lynden; and a wide
circle of friends, whom she loved
and served in lime of need, and ;
who are *£\

'

tr ibute of respect

ion ner
lV

memory, and share with
the bereaved family their sorrow
in their great loss.

! A large gathering of friends
' and relatives crowded the Meth-
odist Church Friday afternoon to
pay a final tribute to the late

: Mrs. John Vanderyacht. Rev. E.
!O. Grimes conducted the funeral
services, and, interment was in

Monumcnta Cemewry.
Mrs. Vanderyacht passed away

;at Bellingham February 7, fol- i
lowing an illness of about four !
weeks.

Large Attendance Marks Funeral

Service for Late Mrs. John

Vanderyacht

This Hen Parade Is Ten
Miles Long

There are enough hens of var-
ious ages for sale in our want-ad
column today to make a ten-mile
parade, and then some. And
a few carloads of hatching eggs,
too.

These ads cost a quarter. Try
them yourself.

FRIENDS GATHER AT
VANDERYACHT RITES

Cena Telgenhoff was born in
Zeeland, Michigan January 1,
ISB9. She was married in 1905
at Center Lake, Michigan, to
John Vanderyacht, and came to
Lynden in 1907. and had lived j
In the district since that time.

LYNDEN CITY TEAM TO PLAY
SKAGIT COUNTY CHAMPIONS

A request that patrons of the
rural routes co-operate with the

; mail carriers to the fullest ex-
tent to improve the service given,

was made today by D. L. Beckes,

| Lynden postmaster.

I Mr. Beckes, on instructions
from Washington headquarters, j
offered the following suggestions:

j 'It is the desire of the De- 1
partment, and its purpose, to pro-

' vide adequate and convenient
service, so far as may be possible :
to all persons residing inrural

, comnuiniti'**- *v '

The Lynden Athletic Associa-

tion will go to Edison Saturday

to play the American Legion

team, which is leading the Leg-

jion League of Skagit County.

It is probable that a number

iof local fans will accompany the j
team to help them add one more j
victory.

each.
White Ash, 18-30 in., 6 c each,

ijbmk Walnut, 10-14 in., 6 c each
n»!igelman Spruce, 12-14 in.. 15c

each.
Blue Spruce. 12-14 in.. 20 c each.

Jack Pine, 12-16 in., 6 c each.

Norway Spruce, 20-30 in., 25c

each.

The Home Guard Girls enter-

tained the Boy Scouts Friday ev-

ening. Feb. 10, at the home of
; Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Steams. The

1 evening was spent playing games.

Refreshments of chocolate, cake

and fruit salad were served.

Western Yellow Pine, 8-12 in.,

6c each.
Japanese Arborvitae. 12-16 in.,

20c each.
Scotch Pine, 6-10 in., 6c each.

Balsam Fir, 6-S in., 6c each.

Box elder. 2-3 ft., 6c each.

Entertain Boy Scouts

cooperation of the patrons In the

efforts of the postmasters and

carriers to serve them promptly,

regularly and satisfactorily.

Patrons of rural delivery can
great!! help themselves by help- ;

; ing their carrier, seeing to it

| that roads are kept in good con-

dition and promptly opened after

! storms, by keeping the approach-

es to their boxes clear, and by

promptly and willingly correcting

! any irregularities affecting their

boxes when asked to do so.

Another great assistance that

patrons can render carriers is

by keeping themselves supplied

with and using stamps instead

of placing unstamped mail, with

money for the purchase of the

required postage, in the boxes.

; This delays the carrier and some-
\ times imposes a great hardship

lon him, especially in cold or

stormy weather. If preferred.

«Bth Birthday Anniversary

Mrs. G. Rutgers entertained
relatives Monday evening in hon-

or of Mr. Rutger's 68th birthday

anniversary.

Visiting in Montana

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mutchler

left this week for Poison, Mon-

tana, 10 visit with Mr. Mutchler's

parents.

"The Fortune Hunter" is a de-
lightful comedy, full of amusing
situations. Mr. Hoppe will take
all the parts in the play, a feat
which he accomplishes in a most
realistic manner.

Tickets to the performance will
be 35 cents for adults, and 2 0
cents for children.

Victor H. Hoppe will give a
reading of the famous play, "The

j Fortune Hunter," Friday evening

lat the Lynden High School aud-
j itorium.

The entertainment will be for
the benefit of the grade school
hot lunch fund. The hot lunches
must be discontinued unless sup-
port is given in this way, and a
large crowd Is expected at the 1
performance.

VICTOR HOPPE TO
GIVE READING HERE

Hot Lunch Fund Will Benefit

From Proceeds of Fine F.nter-

talnment Friday

ASKS PATRONS TO
AID MAIL SERVICE

Postmaster V. L. Beckes Requests

Assistance for Rural Route

Carriers

Many fine features are planned
for the occasion, which promises
to be among the most delightful
of the year.

J. H. RFTGERS AXR JOHX

from 1319 Front Street to the

Oakes residence which had been

occupied by John Van Dalfsen.

Large Trees offered
A limited number of the ex-

tra large, fancy trees, listed be-

low may be secured at prices

quoted:
Sugar Maple. 6-S ft., 4«c each.

Norway Maple. 8-8 ft.. «0c each.

Sycamore Maple, 6-8 ft.. 40c each

Silver Maple. 6-8 ft.. 20c each.

White Ash, 6-8 ft.. 20c each.

Red Oak. 5-7 ft., 2oc each.

Red Cedar. 20-24 in., 20c each.

Western White Pine, 18-24 in..

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Baldwin '

entertained delightfully with a

Valentine party Saturday evening

in honor of Ada and Walter

Baldwin. The evening was spent

With games and five-hundred. At

I a late hour a delicious luncheon
was served. The following were
present: Misses Viola Gosch,

Martha Knittle. Amanda and

Tearl Nessen, Alma Ecker, Flo-

rence King, Lucille Ecker, Ada
! Baldwin, Hilda Elder. Messrs.

Don Campbell, Harry Gale, Ollie
Berhtel, Nets Jacobson, Douglas

Slade, Will Noteboon, Walter

Baldwin. Ernest Miller, Elmer
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Fountain, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

, Baldwin, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray

flade.

Van Dalfsen moved to the Rut-

gers residence.

The Lynden teams won their
last games in the county schedule

' Friday, when both boys and girls
. defeated Ferndale here. The
boys score was 9 to 4 in Lynden's

j favor at the end of the first half,
j and 29 to 17 at the end of the

; game. The Lynden girls out-

-1 classed Ferndale. winning 16 to
[2. Ferndale did not score at all
until late in the last half.

LADIES' ALTAR SOCIETY TO
GIVE DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT

The Ladies' Altar Society has
issued invitations to a dancing
party at the Odd Fellow's Hal!
Friday evening.

The Lynden girls' team closed
the season going strong, with a
record of six victories to four
defeats.

LYNDEN COUNTY
BASKETBALL CHAMP

Coach Fred Hockey's Squad Wins

Honor With Eleven Victories

And No Defeats

The Lynden High School bas-
ketball team has won the What-
com County pennant without los-
ing a single game. The record
is an unusual one in the history
of the sport in the County.

The team played and won 11
games this season, and has but
one more contest scueduled, that
with Whatcom at on
Friday of next week.

1, W. WHIPPI.ES MOVES
SHOE-SHOP TO NOOKSACK

J. H. Whipple has moved his

shoe-shop to Nooksaek, and is

now residing in that city.

GRADE SCHOOL TRAMS WILL
PLAY AT BLAIXE FRIDAY

The Lynden grade school bas-
ketball teams will meet the
Blame teams Friday.

W. C T. V. TO HOLD C ONTEST
AT NORTH PRAIRIE SCHOOL

The W. C. T. I. will hold a

' silver medal contest Friday ev-

ening at S o'clock at the North
Prairie School. The pupils of

the district will give a short pro-

gram during the evening. Re-

freshments will be served.

20c each.
Jack Pine, 2-3 ft.. «0c each.

Douglas Fir, 14-1S in.. 20c each

Black Locus'. 5-fi ft.. 10 c each.

Sycamore Maple, S-10 ft., 50c

each.
Silver Maple. 7-9 ft.. 25c each.

Box Elder, G-S ft.. 20c each.
_t There is also available for

T| stribution', this season, several

hundred thousand Black Locust

seedlings. 12 to 18 inches high

that will be offered at the fol-

lowing prices:
Per thousand, $5.00; per hun-

dred, $1.00; per tree 2c. In com
puting the cost 500 or more will

figure at the thousand rate and

stamped envelopes, either printed

tor plain, may be obtained from

1 the carrier, are of good quality,

and cost but little more than the

i value of the stamp upon them,

and are redeemable at the value

of the stamps if damaged, but

returned in a practically whole

condition. If necessary to place

money in a box, it should be

put in a coin-holding receptacle

or be properly wrapped so as to

be easily picked up by the carrier

Money for the purchase of

money orders should not be left

in the boxes, but should be band-
ed to the carrier and a receipt

obtained."
The patrons are further in-

structed to see that their boxes

are regulation boxes, properly

erected and maintained. The reg-

ulations now require that each
' rural mail box must have the

owner s name on it. Those main-
taining boxes now. without the

: name being on it. will kindly

, see that the owner's name is

\u25a0 ? put on it without delay.

o
Freda Klocke is sick this week.

Ethel Storrey Quite 111

Ethel Storrey, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Storrey, is very

ill with pneumonia.

5u or more at the hundred rate.

Lots of 5000 or more will be

sold at $4.00 per thousand.
Cuttings of the following trees

?will be furnished at $2 50 per

thousand or more, or at the rate

of %c each for any order less

than 500: American Willow.

Golden Willow, Silver Poplar.

OFFERS CHILDREN FREE

SAVINGS BANKS THIS WEEK

Free savings banks for the

children will be provided this!

week at the Star Mercantile
Company.

Mr. Ed Eerkes, proprietor, has

one hundred of the banks, and

i they will be given away free to j
the first one hundred children
who ask for them.

o
Here From Port Angeles

Lewis Bowles of Port Angeles

is visiting his brother Bob Bowles

iin Lynden.

o_

A Home Baking sale was held
Saturday afternoon at the Far-

mer's Mercantile Company store,

by the Queen Esther Society.

o

Mrs. Walter Hemmingway en-

tertained the Amphictyon club

at her home Friday afternoon.
. o?

Mrs. J. W. Tremain is visiting

'at the Boy Mutchler home.

\u25a0 o

Mr. and Mrs. James Mair, who

have been visiting relatives and

friends in Lynden for a week,

have returned to their home in

Vancouver, B. C.

o
Miss lone Shumway gave a

birthday party at her home Fri-

i day evening. Her guests were

Mi ses Dorothy and Margaret El-
der, Bessie Noteboom, Mabel
Crosier, Minnie and Hilda Brune.
Mr. Otto Fullner, Herman Ha-
gens, Henry Dykstra, Earl Cro-

iSire, Simon Brune. Henry Woud-
enburg.

o
The Breed family is now resid-

ing in the Le Claire residence at

106 6th Street.
o

Mrs. P. Schuyleman entertain-

ed relatives Friday in honor of

iher birthday anniversary.

o
Miss Jessica De Line, who is

teaching at Winlock. Wash., is

home for two or more weeks.
o

Miss Edith Sargent is still quite

ill.
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B. B. GARAGE OPENS
DOORS IN LYNDEN

Charles Bechtcl anil Walter Bald-

win Purchase Avlutid Kcpair

lH>partment

Charles Bechtel and Walter
ISaldwin this week purchased the
:epair department business and
machinery from the Axlund Ser-
vice Station, and will operate as

t a separate business undt r the
i.ame of the IS. B. Garage.

Both men are experienced in
til branches of auto and rua-
chainer repair. Their shop is
thoroughly modern, and many
improvements ate planned.

The Axlund Service Station will
conduct the gasoline and oils,
tire, accessories and battery bus-
iness separately, the building be-
ing divided by a partition. Re-
I airs are being made by Mr. Ax-
-I'ind, and improvements will be
made for the service and con-

of the motorists.

FREE ACCOUNT BOOK
FOR LOCAL FARMERS

People* State Bank Offers Val-

uable System of Book-keeping

Alone; Simple Lines

An account book which if kept
!up will show Lynden farmers ex-

j aetly where they stand in a fi-
nancial way, is offered free by
fie Peoples State Bank of Lyn-
den, according to an announce-
ment made this week by J. W.
Steams, manager.

The book contains 41) pages,
and completely rovers all the
angle* of the farm business. It
il simply arranged, and can be
kept up with a few minutes time

| week.

aSL? the V S - Department of '
«?-J- . n.?^? i t

lege.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS

? Nineteen Years Alio
(From the Lynden Pilot of Feb. j
19, 1903.)

F. M. Bloom, the rustling

rancher, gave us a pleasant call

Tuesday.

The saloon was started Sat-

; urday.

Nicholas Boerhave bought two

lots this week on corner of Ist

and Grover streets through Bea-

V( rs and Co. He will begin the

erection of a residence on the

ipiopcrty in a few days.

B. W. Lortng was at Whatcom

on business Wednesday,

j Reuben Axlund is suffering

from a bad cold.

Ten Years Ago
(From the Lynden Pilot of Feb.

15, 1912.)

Rumor has it that the Milwau-

kee railroad is heading Lynden's

way.

Mr. W. H. Waples has returned
from a trip to Seattle, where he ;

! was attending to some matters \
,of business, and incidentally rode

I the Elk's goat, together with

twenty other gentlemen from

Whatcom County.

W. X Pixley has sold his in-

terest in the Lynden Manufactur-

ing company to Nick Boerhave.

j. P. Boerhave of the Lynden

Department store is confined to

his home with an attack of la-

I grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Smith and

'son Wayne returned Monday

?morning from a short visit in

Seattle.
The Lvnden Department Store

is adding a 5 and 10 cent counter

to its departments. This estab-

lishment received a carload of

buggies and a car of agricultural

implements this week.

I The marriage of Mr. Robert

E Hawley to Mrs. Ida Irene Long

was solJmnized Saturday even-

, laf at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

F. G. Ryther in South Belling-

ham.

Mrs W B Vand-T Griend and

daughters visited Monday in

Ferndale at the Gehrman home

O"

Mr. George Bruce is sick Wttt

an ailment Of the throat.

Lynden Mothers Need
Backbone

i A spoiled child is caused by
a lack of backbone in the mother.
So say Government Experts in
the Tribune's Child Welfare Col-
umn on Page Four today.

In this column each week, the
Tribune will give authoritative
information about the care and
training of children, prepared by
government physicians. Every
mother should read this column.

TO RAISE FUNDS FOR
LEGION MEMORIAL

Lynden Post To Conduct Cam-

paign For Subscriptions For

Centralia Building

The Lynden American Legion
Post voted last night to lend its
aid to the drive being conducted

,to erect a memorial to honor the
martyred dead of Centralia and
express the country's faith in
Americanism.

A total of $15u,000 will be
raised by popular subscription,
and of this total $45(1 has been
apportioned Lynden.

A subscription list has been
started at the First National
Bank, and those who desire to

I contribute are asked to make
their donation before Feb. 27.

The Lynden Post issued the
following statement today in re-
gard to the Memorial:

"The American Legion, because
it believes in Americanism first,
last and all the time, has under-
taken tiie collection of these do-
nations. In asking your support,
it desires to bring home the fact
that this memorial is for the
purpose of furnishing a lasting
and concrete evidence of our be-
lief in American ideals, the Am-
Cl'icail miUlilnlinn ~

-j *
? J i

of humanity and democracy as
\u25a0tfnm -- - . i

"The local post believes that!
Lynden people would prefer to

. donate whatever they care to

| rather than to be interviewed and

asked to subscribe. Think thhfj
'\u25a0 matter over, and if America and

i Americanism means a dollar to

you, say so at the First National
Bank before Monday, Feb. 27."

Dr. F. L. Wood has been

| named Lynden chairman for the
< campaign here.

GIVES INFORMATION ABOUT
NEW U.MKY TAXATION

With the repeal by the revenue
act of 1921 of the so-called "lUX-

! ury tax" on articles of men's and

| women's wearing apparel and

other changes In tax legislation.
! the Bureau of Internal Revenue

has issued new regulations (47

land 48) relating respectively to

NO. 36

INTERNATIONAL
GAME FOR FANS

Lynden Team Will Play Mohawk

Champions of Westminster

Here Wednesday

1

The Lynden Athletic Associ-
ation will endeavor to give tho
fans another fast game of bas-
ketball next Wednesday evening
.at the high school gymnasium,
when they will play the Mo-
hawk Club of New Westminster,
B. C.

This team won the champion-
Ship of the City League of New
Westminster this season, and

. have not been defeated. Another
interesting feature of the game
will be to see the class of game

; the Canadians play. It is said

I that they play somewhat differ-
ent than the teams in the U. S.

The Association is under con-
siderable expense in bringing this
team here, but they believe that
the fans enjoy good fast game,
and that their continued good
support will more than offset the
expense of the undertaking.

On Tuesday evening, the As-
sociation team scored a glorious

, victory over another all-star team
from Bellingham, winning 24
to 22.

The visitors were one of the
cleanest playing and fastest teams
that ever played on the local

j floor. While they played under
the name of the Alaska Business
College, they were picked players
from the best teams in Belling-
ham. Basketball critics who saw
the game said that they did no
think that any better team could
have been brought from the city.

The game started off the same
as the last one, with the visitors
taking the lead early in the con-
test, but Lynden gradually crept
up and the first half ended 14
to 13 in favor of the Colloee

! lui.aj irdui luuh tne react, and
although they were never more

There is little doubt, but what

' Lynden has one of the fastest
teams in the Northwest this year,

?and the boys certainly deserve a

lot of credit for their hard work

iin getting their team in such
first-class condition.

The line-up of the teams was
as follows:

Lynden?Dunker and Bentley,

j forwards; B. Vander Griend, cen-

; tor, W. Meurer, and Kathbone,

guards.
Bellingham?Jenkins and Olt-

man, forwards; Smith, center;

Jepson and Dawson, guards.

Substitutions ? Hickey for B.
Dunker; Dunker for Bentley.

BLAINE SCHOOLS SKKK MORE
BUSINESS) GIVK FREE BOOKS

At a meeting of the Blame
school directors held last week,

it was decided to invite the dis-

tricts of Pleasant Valley, Birch
Bay and - Haynie to send their
scholars to the Blame High

School and guarantee 2000 days'
j attendance, in which case the

j Blame district would undertake,

to furnish their pupils free trans-

portation to the Blame School.

The Blame district will further
: agree to furnish free books if the
districts will increase their at-

tendance so as to guarantee the

Blame district $2500 for the
; year's attendance.

the excise tax on sales by the j*
'manufacturer of certain articles '

j ?automobiles and accessories, ;
i cameras, candy, fire arms, cigar \
and cigarette holders, liveries,

! hunting garments, carpets, rugs,

Itrunk*, etc., and the excise Uxi'

lon works of art and jewelry.

The principal changes in the ,
! latter taxes are that the tax on
| work* of art is reduced from 10

Ito 5 per cent and that the tax on J
; jewelry and similar articles,

j which remains at 5 percent no

longer includes gold or silver or- i
\ namented glasses and spectacles. 1
The tax on works of art attaches
on all sales except the original

I sale by the artist, a sale to an

? educational institution or public

i art museum and sales by dealers
1 for resale.

While the tax on musical in- :

struments has been repealed, cer-i
'tain instruments such as cornets,

clarinets, etc., if made of or or-

namented with silver or other

precious metal are taxable.
Fountain pens equipped with

gold pen points are also taxable.
Monthly returns and payments

of the tax on works of art and

jewelry are required of the ven-

dor.
Section 90 4 of the revenue art

of L9SI, which in the revenue act

of 191S included the tax on cer-

tain articles of wearing apparel,

provides only for a tax of l r;c
of the amounts paid for the fol-

lowing articles in excess of the

following prices; Carpets, $4.50

a square yard; rugs. $0 a square

i yard; trunks, $35 each; valises

I traveling bags, suit cases, hat

The Blame school directors
also decided in favor of free text

books for next year, the pupils
in the grades to be required to

make a deposit of $1.00 and in

the High School a deposit of

$2.00 to protect the district

against misuse of the books.

Word has been received from

La More, Gal., that Ernest Meenk
is improving slowly, but will have
to remain at the Hanford hos-
pital for about three weekß. The
Meenk family will not be able
to return by the end of the month

as planned.

boxes, used by travelers and fit-
ted toilet cases, $25 each; purs-

es, pocket books, shopping and
hand bags, $5 each; portable

lighting fixtures, lamps of all

kinds and lamp shades, $10 each;

and fans, $1 each. This tax is

not payable by the purchaser, but
by the manufacturer, producer or
importer, who are required to
make monthly returns and pay-
ment.


